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INSIDE OUT DANCE ENSEBMLE, SUESSICAL
TO HIT STAGE AT LA_Z-BOY CENTER
MONROE, Mich. – Spring at MCCC will bring fun for the whole family with two events
at the La-Z-Boy Center, Meyer Theater.
Up first, MCCC’s Inside Out Dance Ensemble takes the stage with Bringtime Springtime
on Saturday, April 13 at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, April 14 at 3 p.m.
From “dramatic duos to dangerous duels, comedic combos and blossoms that bloom,”
MCCC’s Inside Out Dance Ensemble and Director Kellie Lajiness will bring on their rain dance
to captivate with a “Spectacle of Spring.”
Tickets are $12 for reserved seating.
Then, on Friday, April 26 at 7 p.m., Dr. Seuss’s magical, wonderful world comes to life
in the musical Seussical.
Oh, the “thinks you can think” when Seuss’s best-loved stories collide and cavort in an
unforgettable musical caper. The Cat in the Hat is the host and emcee (and all-around mischiefmaker) in this crazy-quilt adventure through the Seuss classics.
This production by Theatre Works USA will leave you completely entertained. When the
sweet, good-natured elephant Horton hears a small cry for help coming from a small speck of
dust, he promises to rescue and guard it because “a person's a person, no matter how small.”

(more)

Adapted from the Grammy nominated Broadway version, this show is especially for
young audiences and features 13 actors and enhanced production values.
Tickets are $7 for general admission.
Tickets for both events can be purchased on the Web at www.monroeccc.edu/theater, in
person at the Cashier’s Office in the Warrick Student Services/Administration Building, or via
phone using VISA, MasterCard or Discover by calling the MCCC Ticket Hotline at (734) 3844272.
For more information, contact Tom Ryder at (7344) 384-4201 or tryder@monroeccc.edu.
Sponsors for the 2012-13 season include DTE Energy, La-Z-Boy Inc., Monroe Bank &
Trust, Michigan Gas Utilities, Siena Heights University and the DTE Energy Foundation.
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